
Several of the Barkerites have arrived in
town within the last few days. Major Ed-
wards, L. A. Wheaton, and Chas Mix are
registered at the Overland. Jersey Moran,
r Frank Aldrich and "Buckskin" arrived yes-
terday.

For the first time in the history of Ft. Ben-
ton you can at this time of year buy every
a thing in the shape of hardware or tinware,
and we have to thank the enterprising firm
of H. P. Wackerlin & Co. for it. Their as-
sortment of hardware is complete.

EThere have been about one thousand dol-
lars already subscibed to build the Barker
road and all this without the committee hav-

s ing taken any especial pains to solicit sub-
scrip.ions. We are at a loss to know why
the committee are not moving in the matter
more promptly.

Mr. Al. Olden, proprietor of the Martins-
dale stage line, has been in town for the
past week, and favored us with a pleasant
call. Mr. Olden has some 350 miles of stage
line under his immediate control, and the

entire line is run with the regularity of clock
work.

The general activity in transferring build-
ing material would indicate that the building
season had opened in earnest. Brick and
other material are being rapidly placed upon
the ground for the new drug store to be oc-
cupied by Mr. Minar, and the dry goods
house for Messrs. Baker & De Lorimer and
several others.

There has been a general activity among
the miners in the last week. The warm
weather has induced many to start out and
many have come in within the past few days
for supplies for the spring prospecting cam-
paign. From the best information we can
get, new and rich developments are being al-
most daily made.

A letter just received by us from Mr. H.
P. Brooks, of Spring Creek, Reed's Ranch,
says the weather through this month has
been remarkably fine, and that his stock are
doing well, although he has been troubled a
good deal with maurauding bands of Indians
hunting through his herds. He would like
our advice as to what method to pursue to
get rid of them. We know of several ways
in which he might give them the run, but
perhaps the safest, easiest and quickest
method would be to import a few gallons of
Deer Lodge whisky, and educate the reds to
imbibe it. If that don't clean them up,
nothing the Governor can do will faze 'em.
Mr. Brook states that horse thieves are
thick in that vicinity.

In looking over the Benton Pictorial we
notice what appears to us something that has
much the seeming of financial irregularity.
We notice the lacohic announcement in
graceful Ionic letters, displayed along the
side of the mansard building the quiet legend
-"Cost to build, $30,000." Now, we do

not question the entire correctness of this es-
timate, but believe it to be a truthful state-
ment, else, why is it there ? But what we do
not understand is that if it cost $30,000 why
was it that this property, that occupied by
Hirshburg & Nathan, and several.thousand
dollars worth of printing material and stock
costing $37,000, only assessed for $11,000.
Now taking one third from this to find the
assessment valuation, we have $24,700,
which is the figure that the assessor should
have adopted for a basis of taxation. But
he did not. He put them all in at $11,000
and paid 16 mills on it as his share, or $176.
But the amount that should have been paid
on this property was $395, leaving a differ-
ence unpaid of $219, and we leave out of the
calculation entirely the two spirited horses
and the street car, worth at least $1,000 more
at the lowest valuation. Now we ask that
the owners of this valuable property walk up
to the captain's office and settle this little bal-
ance of $219 (we do not expect anything
from the street car and mules) which a gen-
orous public will be happy to donate to as an
addition to the editorial force of the Record.

the paragraph. It has always been our aim
to exclude such personal matter from our
columns, but occasionally such will slip in in
spite of our utmost vigilance. We know
nothing whatever of the matter referred to,
and, of course, regret that such a thing
should have appeared. In so far as we are
concerned, we are heartily sorry to be mixed
up in a case that concerns the reputation of
any lady, and unite with the above corres-
pondent in considering such covert insinua-
tion as contemptible in the extreme. As for
divulging the name of the author, it would
be a breach of professional faith to do so,
unless compelled to it by the courts.

-EDITOR ]

PURELY PERSONAL.

-Mrs. Nelson and family are registered at
the Overland Hotel.

-Mrs. Frank Bain is spending a few days
in town, visiting friends.

-J. S. Hill left on Saturday morning for
Sun River to hold a family reunion.

-T. C. Power was in New York on the
21st inst., and started for Chicago yesterday

-Col.Clendenin, whohas been East for the
past two months, is expected home in a few
days.

-Mr. Brown, with the firm of T. J. Bogy,
of Fort McLeod, is whiling away a few days
in the City of the North. Come often.

-Duke Dutrille, the prince of barbers, ar-
rived last night, and will hereafter manipu-
late the keenest of razors at Bryer's tonsoral
rooms.

-We regret to announce the very serious
illness of Mrs. Judge Tattan. The many
friends of the family will be pleased to learn
of her speedy recovery.

-D. N. Dicky arrived in town last Satur-
day from his ranch on Box Elder, and re-
ports sheep in that vicinity doing well. He
thinks the losses will be reduced from pre-
vious expectations.

-James A Wells, commander-in-chief at
Fort Claggett, is spending a few days with
old time friends. He was introduced to a
telephone a few days since, and tried to im-
prove the "machine" by transmitting signs
over the line. The wire is said to be in a state
of constant commotion ever since the ex-
periment.

-B. D. Phillips and bride arrived on Sat-
urday's coach and are registered at the Over-
land. Mr. Philips is one of the most promi-
sing young men in the county, and is largely
identified with the stock interests of this
section. His bride is a daughter of Morgan
Evens, a prominent farmer of Deer Lodge
county, and is a lady of culture and rare
worth. The young couple start out in the
voyage of life with a bright future, and THE
RIVER PRESS with a host of other friends,
join in wishing the young couple a life of
unalloyed happiness.

Correspondence From Across the River

Joy, happiness, future hopes and prosper-
ity, all come welling before me in one grand
panoramic view. A great change has come
over the spirit of my dreams. What seemed
a short time ago nothing but blank despair
has arisen into fondest hopes and expecta-
tions. The great Sachem has returned from
the National "Pow wow," and has issued
his pronunciamento which is in words as fol-
lows:

Whereas. The pale faces have by their
perfidious system acquired our once happy
hunting grounds and so ruthlessly wrested
from us our natural rights, and Whereas,
by their agressive movements they seek to fur-
ther retrench and restrict our liberties,
therefore, your Sacheml the great medicine
man, has decreed that in order to secure our-
selves from further agression, we will con-
tract the lines around our village.. Three of
the most noted braves with lariats will be
detailed and empowered to draw accurate
lines and boundaries which shall be duly re-
ported to your chief. You will also cause
the scalps of all the old warriors, the young
warriors, the old maidens, the young maidens
and the papooses to be counted which shall be
placed in the tepee of your under sachems
for the inspection of all concerned, for the
space of one whole moon, and you shall also
cause it to be inscribed upon parchment by
your scribe which shall be displayed before
the great multitude once every change of the
moon for another whole moon, all of which
shall be subscribed and verified by at least
five of the most noted braves. A supplica-
tion shall then be made to the \great Sachem
and a war dance to be participated in by all
the warriors, maidens and chiefs, after which
a decree will be issued calling upon all the
old warriors to assemble on a certian day
one whole moon in the future, at which time
and place a council will be helm to determine
whether at some future day several moons
hence we shall be known as a consolidated
band separated and distinct from the other
tribes or not. In the event we should so{de-
cide several young braves and several old
ones will be selected and robed in garbs pecu-
liar to their own to attend to the wants of the
whole village of Lodges, and their words and
their acts shall be the law of our tribe. Since
we have received this pronunciamento vis-
sions of prosperity and grand times generally
have pervaded us and we are only watching
and waiting for the initiatory steps to be

taken. PILaR~e.

The C. K. Peck will run to Benton this
t season, presumably under command of Capt.

Gillham,: a thorough :steamboatman• and an
3 accomplished gentleman.

AMUSEMBENTS,

The Soldiers St. Patrick's Day Dance.

The soldier's dance was a complete success,
and on every hand was heard only words of
approval and satisfaction. The barracks had
been profusely and tastefully decorated with
the Amecican flag festooned and the Ameri-
can straight, trimmed in festoons, circles and
handsome curves, altogether making a most
gorgeous display of color and a tasteful ar-
rangement of form. The officers and sol-
diers, in their attractive uniforms, foul d
themselves a brilliant setting of bright hues
on a bunting background. The party was
managed with excellent ability, and the invi-
tations judiciously selected, so that when all
met together there was unanimity of expres-
sion of satisfaction by all present.

The music was excellent, and was a fitting
accompaniment to the poetry of motion as
expressed in the mazy waltz, when the trouble
began, which was continued up to the usual
morning hour. The supper was par excel-
lence, for the proof of the pudding is the eat-
ing thereof, and the delicious delicacies dis-
appeared in a way that should be a constant
reminder to cooks of the way that such
things should be done.

The soldiers may take upon themselves the
credit of making the only event of the season
that has proved a social success, and they
deserve all the encouragement that can be
bestowed for their good taste and splendid
management.

The Minstrels.

The entertainment given by the minstrels
on Monday evening, as a benefit for Mr.
John Collins, was a decided success and
the character of the entertainment exceed-
ed our expectations.. Rowe's Hall was filled
and a large number of those present were
obliged to stand up, from lack of seating ca-
pacity. There was entire absence of any-
thing vulgar, and the boys seemed to be
actuated with the desire to make their en-
tertainment such that it will deserve sup-
port from the best element of our citizens.
And we will add that this effort on their
part should be encouraged, for they display
ability considerably above the amatuer
efforts occasionally essayed. Some of the
impersonations would reflect credit any-
where, and the Irish sketches are especially
well rendered. Mr. Cole is a good burnt
cork artist, a general favorite and always
brings down the house with his quaint delin-
eations. The clog and jig dancing of Smith
and joiner, although devoid of any startling
features, is in good time. Prof. Lorenze is
without doubt the finest violinist in Montana.
The ochestra was good. Messrs. Rooney,
Toohy, Smith and Master Tochy each do
well, and add their various features. Taken
altogether, the entertainment deserves all
the patronage bestowed.

Tuesday Night's Dance
At Rowe's Hall was well attended, and the
capacity of the room filled to its utmost to
accommodate the crowd who went there
to elijoy themselves. Dancing to the tune-
ful strains of Lorenze's Band was kept up
till a late hour, and the assemblage finally
dispersed fully satisfied that a pleasant time
had been the fortune of all present.

BARKER BRIEFS.

On Saturday last Mr. E. R. Clingan pur-
chased 100 feet in the Summit & DeSoto lead
of Oscar Olinger. Consideration unknown.

Mr. Barrett, of the firm Leavitt and Bar-
rett, Barker District, bought of Capt. Carter, T
on Thursday last, 50 feet in the John Morgan a
lead for $100 cash.
Snow is reported from four to five feet

deep in the mines.

Building is progressing rapidly and real
estate has an upward tendency. A dozen fc
new buildings are under way in Leadville, tr
and several in Hughes and Galena cities. The
favorable location and excellent timber priv-
ileges of Leadville make it particularly de- r
sirable for a town site. ii

Work has been suspended on the Nil Des- B
perandum for a short time, but at the last ti
stroke of the pick the lead shows up better
than ever. Messrs. Wetzel, Burns & Co.
are to be commended for the excellent show-
ing and the amount of work expended in
thus developing their lead. The Desperan-
dunm can show more ore on the dump than

any other lead in camp.
The deepest shaft in the camp is that sunk t

on the John Morgan lead, which is down 65 1
feet below the surface, owned by Messrs.
Wheaton, Mix & Co.. Owing to the solidity
of the walls, it was found unnecessary to
timber even at this depth. There is a 4-foot
lead with galena intermixed with pyrites of
iron. Captain Carter, one of the best quartz
miners in the camp, superintended the work.

Messrs. Kain, Lambert & Co have struck
it rich at the forks of Galena creek, a mile
I above Hughes City.

An ore house has been built at the entrance
* of the tunnel on the Summit & DeSoto lead
into which the ore is placed as fast as taken

e out. The owners are pushing their work rap-

~ idly forward, running both night and day
a shifts. The Summit & DeSoto promises to

Sbe the best lead of the camp.

g A Card.
e

I would be glad to receive a call from the cowardly
sneak who attached the insulting letter to my door

is knob on sunday night if he has sufficient manhood
left to make a personal explanation, It requires
neither skill nor wit nor courage to attaek a man in

9 such an niiderhanded way, and no one but a sneak
would indulge in it. L. T. MARSHALL.

Oloteau Lodge, No. 11, I. 0. 0. F.
A regular meeting of the above Lodge will be held

on Wednesday evening of each week, at their lodge
oom in this city. Sojourning brothers are cordially
invited to attend. JNO. F. MURPHY, N. G.

J. P. McCABE. Secretary.

Benton Lodge, No. 25, A. F. & A. M.

Regular Communications of the above named Lodge
are held at 7 p. m. on the first and third Saturday of
each month. Members of sister lodges and sojourn-
ing brethren are cordially in ed to attend.

UFUS PAYNE, W. M.
II. P. ROLFE, Secretary.

THE CHURCHES.

IrPISCOPAL.

Episcopal Church services are held every Sunday at
the Court House, at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday
School at 2:30 p. m. Rev. S. C. Blackiston Pastor.

CATHOLIC.
Catholic Church services will be held at the several

churches as follows: Fort Benton-First and last
Sundays of each month. Sun River-Second Sunday
of each month. Fort Assinaboin and Fort Shaw (al-
ternately)-Third Sunday of each month. First Mass
S a. m.; High Mass and Sermon, 10:30 a. m.; Sunday
School, 2:30 p. m.; Evening Service and Lecture, 7:30
p. m. Rev. H. J. Camp. S. J

STOCK BRANDS.

HENRY KENNERLY,
.Range. Teton. Brand on left side. Postoffice

address, Ft. Benton. M. T.

AZ R. 8. PRICE,
Range-Judith Basin. Brand on either right or

left ribs. Address Fort Benton. Also owner by pur-
chase ot the following brands: U on left thigh, for-
merly owned by P. D. Kenyon and Chares Lehman;
IW I on right ribs or right hip, formerly owned by Joe
Gehrett. All persons are hereby warned against using
either of said brands in any way.

TO STOCOK LIEN.

HELENA, Montana, December 5, 189.
I hereby certify that I have never sold to any party

whomsoever any cattle belonging to myself and Chas.
Lehman, branded U on left thigh or G vented on right
thigh, and never sold to E. Rosser any except four
head of steers. T. D. KIN YON.
R. S. Price now owns the above brand. Address-

Fort Benton, M. T,

HELENA, Montana, December 8, iS30.
This is to certify that I never sold any stock cattle

of my brand, G on right thigh, without the same be-
ing vented, and never sold any with my brand and U
on left thigh to any person. JOSEPH GANS.

MIONTANA RAISED HOiRSES.

We have a fine band of horses, three and four years
old, of from h I to three-quarter breed, whichwe will
sell at a fair market rate. J. H. EVANS& CO.

Fort Benton.
"•'r' "- "11-- rt•: ell'W: -rl--ll a

POTATOES FOI~ SALE.

The undersigned has a lot of good potatoes for sale
at his house, on his ranch, four miles from Benton, at
3 cents per pound. JOHN NEUBERT.

NOTICE.
I hereby warn all persons against trusting any one,

no matter whom, on my account, without an order
signedby myself. NARCIUS VAUIX.

TO TOURISTS, TRAVELLERS
AND FREIGHTERS I

I have just refitted the House known as the
28-Mile Spings, in the best manner for the recep-
tion and entertainment of the traveling public, and in
addition have purchased a Fine Livery Teazm
and Carriage for the purpose of carrying

Tourists to the Great Falls

Also Tents, Fishing Tackle, Guns, and Sporting Goods
of Every Discription for their

SPECIAL ENJOYMENT.

Tourists will not only find everything at my House for
their Comfort and Enjoyment, but they may also enjoy
a period of relaxation and pleasure at the Falls,

Through Travelers will find Splendid Meals and ac-
commodation at reasonable prices.

Fret•gltersf will find Everything they may
require for themselves or stock. I have a full stock
of Canned Goods, Meats, Liquora, Cigars
and Tobaccos, and can offer the best inducements
for their patronage. Everything is neat, clean and at-
tractive A. J.. VANCE.

DISSOLUTIJ N O)F PARTNERSHIP.

THE partnership heretofore existing under the
name and style of Bradbury & Co., Blacksmith-

ing, is this day, by mutual consent, dissolved, by Louis
Bradbury withdrawing. The business will be con-
ducted by Frank Lepper, who is to make all collec-
tions and settle all debts of the firm.

BRADBUJRY & CO.
Ft. Benton, Miarch 19, 1S81.

NOTICE OF FINAL ENTRY.

LAND Orr cF AT HELENA, M. T., )
Feb. 14, 1881.

Notice is hereby given that the following named
settlers have filed notice of their intention to make final
proof in support of their claim and secure final entry
thereof, and that said proof will be made before the
Register and Receiver of the U. S. Land Office at
Helena, M. T., on Tuesday. the 22nd day of March, A,
D. 1881, viz: James C. Adams, Homestead Entry No.
477, for the S half of S E quarter and the S half of S
W quarter of section 25, township 21 N, range 1 W,
and he names the following witnesses to prove his
continued residence upon and cultivation of said tract,
viz : Joseph L. Largent, John Kerler, Charles Drew
and Charles E. Zook, all of Sun River, Lewis and
Clarke County, M. T. And Charles G. Holt, pre-emp-
tion declatory statement, No. 3839, for the N W quarter
of N E quarter, section 19, S E quarter of S W quarter,
and the S W quarter of 8 E quarter and lot 5 of section
18 and lot 8 of section 17, township 19 N, range 2 east,
and he names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation of said
tract, viz: Joseph L. Largent William C. Zook, John
Kerler and Charles Drew, all of Sun River, Lewis
and Clarke County, M. T. J. H. MOE, Register.

NOTICE OF FINAL ENTRY.

U. S. LAND OP ,icX.
HELNA., M. T., February 25, 1881.

Notice is hereby given that the following named
settler has filed notice of his apt 'cation to make final
proof in support of his claim a5 secure final entry
thereof, and that said proof will1 made before Alex.
H. Beattie, Clerk of the 3d Judicial District Court of
Montana, at Ft. Benton, Choteau county, M. T., on
Friday, the 8th day of April,.1881, viz James Fitzger-
ald, Declaratory statement No. 3560 for the southwest
quarter of the southwest quarter of sec. 28, the south-
east quarter of the southeast quarter of sec. 22, and
the east half of the northeast quarter of section No.
S'T, township No. 24, north of range NIo. 8 east, and he
names the following witnesses. to prove his continu-
one residence upon, 'and cultivation of said tracts, viz:
Johu Madden, Patrick Whalen, William W. Austin
and William Mcllhenney, all of Ft. Benton, Choteau
county, Montana.

J. H. MOE, Register.
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IN TOWN AND OUT.

Balmy spring is here.

The town is beginning to boom.

Once more a happy smile is seen on the
mechanic's face.

Uneasy lies the man who holds a govern-
ment pozish. Ta-ta.

Purchase your queensware and lamps of
Kleinschmidt & Bro.

The startling sound of the mule-skinner's
whip is heard on our streets.

Ladies' and gentlemen's underwear at bar-
gains, at Kleinschmidt & Bro.'s.

Kleinschmidt ,&T Bro., offer their entire
stock of dry goods and notions at cost.

ft'ive hundred dozen gloves and mittens,
positively at cost, at Kieinschmidt & Bro.'s.

Kleinschmidt & Bro. have all sizes of the
celebrated Jackson wagons ready for spring
trade.

Attention, sheep men. Kleinschmidt &
Bro., have the reliable Mallinckodt sheep dip
for sale.

J. A. Baker wears a happy, pleasant
smile since Tuesday. Its a girl, and a ten
pound baby, too.

A few short weeks and the melodious
whistle of the steamers will echo through
mountain and vale.

Dutro, Kilhauer & Morgan will have their
boat ready for trial trips up the river for
stone in a day or two.

Breakfast bacon, sweet and fresh at Mur
phy, Neel & Co.'s new building, corner of
Front and Benton streets.

Go to Wackerlin & Co. for drill steel, pick
steel, pick edges, pick handles and everything I
in the shape: of mining outfits.

Kleinschmidt & Bro. is the only firm in the I

Territory who sell the celebrated Buford z
plows, the best in the world.

Robert reached and got-the Helena Post I
Office. Several more are reaching, with
indications of success. Turn 'em over. c

Wackerlin & Co. have still a full line of
cook stoves which they are selling low to a
make room for new stock now on the way.

A few I arrels of Jas. M. O'Donnell's Blur
Ribbon O. K. whisky (the only genuine) a
Murphy, Neel & Co.'s, corner of Front and
Benton streets.

Kleinschmidt & Bro. are selling clothing e
hats, caps, boots and shoes, away down, to C
close out their present stock. Examine their a
goods and prices. a

One thousand pounds of fresh garden seed t
from the well-known firm of D. M. Ferry & t
Co., Michigan, just received and for sale at a
Kleinschmidt & Bro. f

Lynch & Co., have commenced grading 0
across the river for the landing of their new a
ferry. They expect to have their ferry run-
ning in about three weeks.

W. N. Amory has been appointed deputy
distriet clerk by Clerk Beattie. An appoint- ,
ment could have been made that would have
given more satisfaction to the legal fraterni- I
ty here. t

Mr. L. T. Marshall is justly indignant at a
the attempt to blackmail him by the sneak I
who took the method of expressing his opin- i
ons by leaving them attached to the door-
knob of the Elite.

An Apology Demanded. U

SuN RIvER, M. T., March 19, 1881. a
Te the River Press. p

In your issue of March 14th, under the f
head of "Our Sun River Letter," and over s

the signature of "Snoozer," the second par- c
agraph says that "the air is filled with mur- y
murings of a scandal in which a bald-headed t:
man, etc., etc." Now, as I am the bald- n
headed man referred to, I demand the name s
of the writer. I propose to make him prove i
his assertion in regard to the lady and my- t
self, as every word of that paragraph is a
falsehood, and I shall take steps that will t
put an end to the publication of such things,
where I am interested. I also demand that
you retract the charge and make the neces- i
sary apologies in your next issue. Snoozer
says that we are an outraged community. I
can assure you that over three-fourths of this
community declare publicly that the article in 1
paragraph above referred to is an outrage 1
and a shame, and that the writer should be
punished, and express their surprise that you ,
published such an article. Be kind enough
to straighten it up, for it is a gross injustice
to the lady referred to.

The above is a good specimen of some of
thel asperities of journalism. Some corres-
pondent in a supreme and asinine effort to
appear smart drops in a line or two casting a
covet insinuation on some one, the imputa-
i tion of which is, of course, not understood by
any outside the immediate neighborhood it
| applys to,: and then comes a threatening re-
monstrance to the editor for admitting the

Were we not personally cognizant of the
fa3t, we would know that the business of the
Overland Hotel was increasing rapidly by
the happy smile that prevades John's face
every time we meet him.

Federal office holders begin to realize that
they haven't a life tenure on their "fat takes"
His name is Wilbur F. and at present his
address is Executive Mansion, Washington,
D. C., in careeof James G-

Wonder what Bob Fisk, Blaine and the
old "wah hoss" is doing down to Washing-
town. Can any of the office holders who
brave the Arctic winters of isolated Montana,
to serve the government, inform us.

"E. H. Taylor, Jr., & Co.'s" and "Hume'
hand-made sour mash whiskies, the finest and
purest goods made in the United States, at
Murphy, Neel & Co.'s new store, corner of
Front and Benton streets.

Mr. Irvine, who has been. laying at the

"Overland with a broken leg for so long, is
again upon the. street, although he has to
confine himself to his crutches yet. He says
it beats laying in bed two to one.


